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side eh months end ettended et least 100 Toronto, Sept. 4. 
meetings, watched end studied this corps 
oloselv, end can refute the slanderous 
assertion that the people join beoeuee they 
••are simply out of e Job,” net aw “Blow 
tenths of them composed of the people 
whs want to lire without work. If they 
enjoy any of the luxuries of this life they 
(rank and file) earn It by the sweat of 
their brows. You went.to know “whence 
comes the army prisâtes. I answer from 
these “thousands of honest, hard-working 
men, who," according to your article,
“along with their famlHee,” do not In a 
whole year enjoy as muoh of the good 

ge of life as these lazy, good-for- 
nothing Salvation “tontere” do In a week.
That to rich! I know a great many of 
these honest, hard-working men here at 
Riverside who not only did net enjoy any 
of the luxuries of life before they joined 
the army, but they or their families hardly 
obtained the necessaries of life. Can you 

the reason why» It was because 
they invested three-fourth* of their 
eernings in aloohollo beverages. I heard 
these men’s testimony frost the platform ;
I knew them intimately, and have verified 
their statements. I know where some 
of them work, Borne have been in this 
“good way” more than" a year, and they 
still remain working in the drains 
factories, and at their trades, 
can vouch that they did not join 
to get rid of work, but meet of the men 
joined to get rid of the demon alcohol, 
which steals away the senses of good men 
and degrades them below the brute crea
tion, onuses dissension in the family, woe, 
poverty and starvation. Do you ever 
write about another army? and that to 
mote Bernerons (though not so respectable) 
than the Salvation army—the army of 
drunken loafers who Inhabit this and 
other towns and oitieei the latter ultimately 
graduate to the army commanded by Mr.
Messie and officers of his grade. If the 
writer would ‘.think" before be “speaks 
or writes, be would not write suo» a 
ridiculous article as, “Who handles the 
money." I defy him to eubetantiete one 
of the chargee he has made in the above 
article. Here are the foots in regard to 
the Riverside corps : There are eigbty- 
two names on the roll. Not one of that 
eighty-two reeelvee one cent benefit from 
the oorps of the army; in fact they 
do not now pay a janitor to dean the bar- 
raoke or look alter the lamps. The officers 
attend to that. The men and females earn 
upwards of $300 In wages to support 
themselves or their families. If 
these 82 people (who are a fdr 
sample of other corps) were to live in 
Idleness (as you assert) then it would 
require $300 to support them, who to gdn| 
to furnish the money 7 Net the people of 
Riverside, I do not believe the contribu

ai tbh season of the year the merchant tionl amount to $28 weekly. Capt. Smith 
watches the ever-moving throng at be of the above corps volunteered recently to 
WM0. 7— aJL They do not show hie books to any one who wanted to
stands by his store ooor. aney •»• money went; if you are
pan him by, either. The fine weather t„ «lighten the people on the b**k
enables shoppers to look round lor tne -aegt|on yon have propounded you will 
winter’s needs, which must be provided „ow have an opportunity, and no doubt 
for The increase in the retail trade in Major Coombs will afford you every
«ù iSSKkt; SK x:
notable, and all that to wan g » ranks, and none under the rank of lleuteu- Cra||| Be4 rresinee Markets by Telegraph,
cold snap to make business fairly Doom. u| . u]r pey| and they certainly do a New York, Oct 1.—Cotton unchanged.

great deal of singing, praying and ex- y^r-Recelpts 18,700 bbls.; shade stronger, 
hotting nightly. “The laborer to worthy but qn[et; sales 14,800 bbls; common to extra 
of his hire.” You are well aware that the WMtern and state $138 to $180, common to 
buildings, halls, etc., called barracks have choloe. white wheat, western extra $8 to$5.86, 
to be bought and paid for. 1 am informed (ancy da $8.30 to $8.80. choice to double extra 
that the barracks at Riverside will cost tj.80 to $8.60. Buckwheat dour selling $160 toSMS V»t yet^idJor^nd it wUl fi&SM
probably take a long tune to discharge the, gj| ? l0 to 2c higher, options opened
debt. You know the temple will rest strong.advanoed loto ljo, later ruled eeeiwST--*- ræ, ». P SwSfHWf

pulled over their eyes. It to a October 96»e to 96c. closing He.
source of thankfulness tome (who know by November Me «<• 99c, closing me.
sad and bitter expm-ienoe the ®l*‘ry and Î^.OM bM

the Salvation army ha. bem Inrirumsntsl ÇlMmgt^o^ovwnlw 
in rescuing many of my neighbors, and 390,060 bush, future, 170,000

‘ard’s doom and ‘arnwl tH.ir m'^to OcAo^t to 30c. closing
2Ze£ dS-lTd testify/** Do not SgS

malign these g6od and harmless people, ^ October tote. November 871c to mo. 
let them “wander intheden.it, Of their May 96Jc, ga 2 Wf Vole to 41c?
enthusiasm,” and no doubt your vary r^tjOc. cloged <0jC] November S91c. OaU 
witty writer’s shafts (if he adhere, to the ,hade higher: cash 25to to 28to, October
truth) will fall harmlessly on their gospel 20)0 to 284c, November 251c to Mto
armor. I like a oriMc, if he to not preju- &r 28fo $8.60 , J, J. JAMESON, Proprietor,
diced, I oan critloine the antios of some of 0cK)ber lnd November closed $8.61 toij&Mf. j-joTit A BMW HOTKL.

—rai-rstom

do r» clownish kind of way; however, L75 «8CtBm-PftgJ» ftg .Hfc
there are only a few who carry on in that wheat 7L0M bushTbmley 70,000
style, and they only make inn ggjjgj shipments—Flour II.060 brie., wheat 
for the eooffere, and their influence for good w ooo bush., corn 271,000 f>usk;-I5?l?11111f8 0u<l 
is nil. The majority are sincere and earnest bush., rve 9000 bush., barley 83,000 bush.
Christians, who are willing to make any 
sacrifice or suffer any persecution to lift 
their fellows to a higher level. They are 
indifferent alike to praises of a friend who
vindicates their organization, or to any ..
foe whose intellect to .0 obscured by pro aiau AC TUC O Q "JUG.
judice, Inveterate and intolerable bigotry, OIUH Ur 1 nt UiM 
as to induce him to write for New Goods Arriving Every Day.
the purpose of deriding 
them into contempt. Th 
live all the ridldhle heaped upon them, 
and they will increase and finally become 
one of the zealous and enthusiastic denote- 
{nations, such as the Methodists are, and 
who sympathise with them so muoh that 
if they were “subjected to the same pen
alties as are inflicted upon other public 
nuisances,” would turn out in thousands 
and uphold the ^liberty of conscience for 

"which our fathers fought. As you copied 
that paragraph from. , . . . • •

S. Clay Gordon.
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the good value

CINDER SIFTER« ' à mm story or wzsrmJ 

( Concluded. I 
“Well, doctor,” as he etj 

perch, “how ese yog? 
wheat in in time ; lucky, J 

“Very,” said the doctor 
I jest came from yomr wifl 
she is, I find, very ill. 
been called long ago.”

Mr. Stillman was star] 
he said, “doctor, yen eJ 
dangerous. It’s the weati 
her so.”

The doctor was silent a j 
he said slowly 1 “Mr. Stj 
duty to tell you that your I 
the farthest but a few days 

For once in their lives t] 
man’s ate e cold supper ad 
lug. Mrs. Lansing took tl 
enoe of everything on her] 
his wife were sent for and q

Macedonia, Bosnia and other 
province, depends largely upon 
the present writing the si 
are decidedly warlike.
Catholic tribes are making common
with their Greek fellow-Chrlstiane. United 
the two bodies can produoe a formidable 

of brave and hardy fighting men, 
eld score to wipe out 
Indeed, a war of

THE TORONTO WORLD. him. At 
of the time. 

The Roman

Still Ahead, of All Others.
ike West 1er allSTOCK BROKERS,

tomosto.
The Mlreel Bento

peinte In Hew Brunswick. Wove RESULT, AFTERgSHOWING AT FIVE

1 Silver Medal,
3 Bronze Medals,

A One-Ont Kerning Newspaper. ,

.......•îsoloheMouth........... »
delivery or poetofe.

Frlmce ltd ward htoid,
Cape Breton and Newfoundland#

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Boy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute order, on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provision..
Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor cash or on 

margin. Daily cable quotations.
Coatlnnens new Work Stock, quotations 

received by direct wire.

as TOKOVTO

get Tenth Prevail.

srs’ürsiTïrïS
explanation. In Truth “-at we received 
on Good Friday, and also to The World of 
the next day, the following "mont

‘•A new plan. Fine city 
And in the body

tagsS5£ffiS5gSfe
SSSfiKSS^
w»°s?»rmïkaVaîiw?;n?ud^

the North Shore Railway.
Eleeant UrstHjlnss Pullman buffet ana 

smoking care on all through t
First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 

distances.
Importers and Exporters
œqïiSM!sssr ass ssffsa
"Through^retght1^ forwarded by feet special

sssuawwSfiSSrafreight to and from all points in Canada and
UlTickêttumàylb6%talned an<1 ®^,,0. ln,°lrml" 
tlon about the route and about freightand pa» 
seuger rates froro^ R MOODIB, k

light and Paseooger Agent. \ 
Block. York street, Toronto.

1 tirât Trim,AH thearray
who have many an 
in Turkish blood, 
considerable proportions now appears 
Inevitable. A general European war, ev«s, 
may grow out of these oomplleatlone. Ibe 
prevalent opinion to that euoh a war mat 
precede a satisfactory settlement of the 
eastern question, Including th. removal of 
Turkey from Europe, and that It might a» 
Veil come now as et eny futof

The Hamilton Times humereuely alludes 
totollgate keeper, a. “highwaymen. I 
1, enomaloui that the two largest oltiee to 
Ontario should be about the only Import
ant towns to the prorinoe thut are barri- 
ceded by tollgatee, but there appear, to
be no remedy fair the evil eo long ae the 
farmer, of York end Wentwerth, or their 
county ooonotllors, oHng to the delueion 
that it paye them to pay men *° 
money from them every time they eome to 
market. Oar only consolation to that our 
townspeople oan stand it as long “ *
farmer, can. The Hamilton Spectator 
complain, that the tailgate, keep consider, 
able country trade out of that oity, which 
goes to town, situate upon free highway*. 
It to not .0 here. The Toronto market to 
sueh a desirable and commanding one that 
the country must come here, tollgatee or 
no tailgates. ______

One Year... 
fcix Months

Min^ancc
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Address all lommunicsii.—

Wholesale and Retail from the 
Manufacturer. 2-6

JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST.W.

was published i <

rzr
business for nine yean as e publisher, and
/#K*Î tothe*brilef that the pr^rtoter 

of Truth was aettog honestly, when he 
advertised th. above, I iwoame » 
tor. But according to yonr Meudays 
insertion you have done a wrong to the 
proprietor of Truth, or Truth’s proprietor 
laatooken faith with hie patron, who 
competed in this pH» competition. sen 
hardly believe that yon are a party te
diehonrot advertisements, nsither oau it be
possible that the proprietor of Truth 
published the above advertisement withoat 
anv intention of carrying it out. But

B5.sfrjs«ai£-
W. H. Stevxns, 55 Grange ave. 

Toronto, Sept. 29._____________

Il I» Mr. Oexter'e Bealness- 
Editor World: Will you be kind enough 

to Inform me whose burine» it to to look 
up the dene where whisky, eta, to sold 
without a license. Complaint has been 
made to Mr. Dexter against two near
Christopher street on 0e“*r**^®e^A“^ “ 
no notice has apparently been token, I 
would be glad If you will inform me If be 
to supposed to look after them, and H not
who» burin», it tote do soiBMnnn(i_

Carpenter and Builder,

80 AND 82 ALBERT STREET /
thin VOLUBTEERS, ATTEHTXOHI ta Estimate*Jobbing promptly attended 

given on application.________ 240 f
W"'jhTWorld » Tdjphont Call i» Sts._
"^NroAY~MORNINQ. OCTOBER 2. 188*

TOBONTO BAILWAT TIME TABLE

Departure and Arrival of Trains fro» 
sad at Dnloa Station,

CANADIAN racine BAILWAT.

morning Jim Lansing, wl 
the state of affaire from que 
quietly hitched the hors» 
went for Martha and her hi 

Poor Martha, who had 
mother for more than a yea 

All night Mr. Stillman n 
wife’s bedside or walked ri 
down the long back porch, 
be. His wife was not dyio) 
tired. Y» that was it, M i 
was tired, and rest was con 

Whoa Martha came' the i 
eo longed for her did not re 

“Mother I mother !” criei 
in angotoh. The moth* 
with dim eyes that saw no 
and muttered as she tin 
pillow : “Hurry, girls ! c 
Almost 12, and father will 1 

Then she grew qplet, on 
hands, which her daughter 
to hold, kept reaching out i 
grasp at the unknown 1 
so soon to enter. Just as t 
the morning Mrs. Stillman 
rest.”

Her huebend seemed et
terrible shock. With hhgf 
trembling limbs he bent ove 
“I loved her eo,” he said, • 
leave me f”

Ah, Mr. Stillman, you a 
the fir» person who has fa 
their beloved on» until toe 

Life went on as usual at É 
the mother had gone ; for a 
father had been kinder, but 
on old habita were r»oni 
went ltotlenly about, evide 
health.

Margaret was growing ev- 
defiant toward her father, i 
quarrelled with Tom, who, 
gentle mother’s Influence wi 
grew every day mere mi 
overbearing toward hlsiiste 

The summer following 1 
death, Mrs. Lansing’s eldi 
took unto himself a wife, ai 
fall the neighborhood was 
the entirely unlocked for m 
Stillman to Mrs. Lansing, 
learning of her intentions hi 
with her, but she said i 
not need me now, and thoel 
te deetruetion. Think of ! 
•God had nothing to do wit 
death, and she didn’t th: 
anything for women any 
created them for meule ooi 
then leok at little Susy, t 
haunts me."

“Well," arid Jim, “I ki 
in a bad fix over there, bul 
face that haunts me by an;

His mother toughed, 
good care of Margaret,’ 
poor girl need» eome one ti 
she and Elisabeth ate both 
to death.”

Time hu slipped four ^ 
the heeds of the Stillmi 
Improved by Rachel am 
academy to the village nee 
farm, years which gave Mi 
new into Jim Lansing’s k< 
Susy to the verge of wi 
made Tom e young men 
sisters were extremely 
Elizabeth’s wan fa» looks 
still hold a little hepplnw 
under the new wife’s ekllf 
life et Stillman’s h» taken 
color. The spare room to 
into e pretty sitting room 
folk». “We don’t went th 
ns," eeye Mrs. Stillman as 
husband the change she hi 
to one of her peoullarities.

She do» what she think 
talk, taking it for granted 
man will view matters to 
that she do».

At for Rachel, she en 
change far the better; but. 
lug of hitteroe» she chertoi 
father was added a touch 
“See,” she thought, “how 
flatter and bend him to 
mother could have dene 
lave been alive still,” 

Rachel was mistaken; th 
not manœuvre or flatter, t 
place she maintained It as 
home, not ar a sort ef upp< 
snubbed or praised aoei 
master’s humor. And a 
had been added to RaoheV 
Tom came home from to' 
and hurrying into the die 
•he was arranging the eo( 
“Rachel, do you remembe 
used to call him, that tai 

winter about six yean 
“Yes,” she answered. 
“Well, I met him to tor 

is one of the lawyer» fn th 
and he knew me right off;

" this evening, eo look youf 
tell you he’s a smart one.

< the lawyers talking abo 
“Rachel,” said Susy, i 

themgelve. f->r the evening 
You leok eo excited.” •

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip, \

homoeopaths has been extended 
takn to the question of vaccina- 

vaccination h» been 
Its merits as a 

will be 
Toronto

SHOULD APPLY TO
“

COX & CO., Ontario Division.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE EAST.

8.25 a. m “j^i1I[1t(]igdjp^1^Q:t’^^0and^Alontr/ai!
4.25 am.—Express—For pointa east to Peter-

boro' and Havelock.
ress-For pointa east to Mon

and the 
until It

Western Fre 
88 Roes In House

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., 36th May,
Hithertolion.

discussed eelely upon 
preventative of smallpox, bat, » 
seen from our local columns, a 
doctor has raised an tosue as to thejxoper 
w.v of administering the preventative. 
It to undoubtedly the feet that many 
people who accede to the opinion that 
vaccination to a good thing, entertain a 
strong disinclination to having their arms 
made sore, and perhaps their whole 

upset, for days, by undergoing 
Should the system of

86 TORONTO STREET. «
Id 8.00 p.m.—Exp 

treal.DJOVRNEB HSITSICE SALE.
hder and by virtue of a power of eale 

contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
registered in the registry office for the county 
of Halton as Na 4102. and which will be pro
duced at the sale, there will be sold by auction 
at the auction rooms of J. M. McFariane. Na 
8 Adelaide street east, in the city of I pronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September, A.D. 
1886, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable farm in 
the county of Halton. comprising all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Trafalgar, in the said county of Halton, 
being lot number eighteen in the first conces
sion south of Dundee street, fii the said town
ship. containing 200 acres, more or less. The 
property will be’sold subiect to a prior mort
gage; the particulars whereof will be made 
enown at the time of sale, and subject to a 
reserve bid. The fern-, is centrally situated 
end well fenced, the buildings are good, and 
there is a good orchard on the premises. 
Terms—20 per cent ceeh at time of sale, and 
balance within thirty days thereafter, without 

For further particulars and condi- 
tiens of sale apply to G. W G ROTE vendor s 
solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east Dated at 
Toronto, June 6th, 1885.
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ARRIVALS-MA1N LINE east.

8,30 a. m.-Toronto Kx uress-From M on treal, 
Ottawa, Peterboro and intermediate

1150 a.m.—Mixed—From Havelock, Peter- 
boro’ and stations west of those

9.43 p.m.-^Toronto Exprese-Froin MontreaL
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WEST.

8.10 a.m.—Western Express.
iiîô ami-LMri Expra^ForSt. Thomas and 

intermediate points.
ARRIVALS—MAIN LIXE WKST.

8.45 a-m,—Limited Express-» rom St. rhomaa,
11.20 a.m.—Mixed—From St. Thomas.
6.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.15 p.m.—Montreal Exprès».__

DEPARTURES—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.

for Owen bound, connecting wi« 
C.P.R atcamship for Port Arthur.

4.45 p.m.—Express—For Owen Sound and is
termediate stations.

ARRÎVAL8— OWEN SOUND BRANCH. 
10.45a.m.—Express- From Owen Sound.
8.20 p.m.—Man—From Owen Sound and In

termediate points.
DEPARTURES - ORANGEVILLE,

TEESWATER BRANCHES.
810 a,m.—Mail—For Brampton, Elora and Or

angeville and intermediate points. 
4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and iees 

water.

HUNTLÎ & PALMER'S
Vanilla, Vhocolate and Lemon 

Wafers itrange and Lemon 
Dessert Biscuits, Sponge 

Rusk Biscuits,

systems
the operation, 
administering the vaccine described by our 
reporter be found occasions, numbers of 
persons will be found to prefer it. 
particularly for nervous shildren

on whom the eight of s surgical 
instrument inflicts a degr» of
mental suffering not easily appreciated by 

share in it. By Dr. 
can be Inoculated

CARLSBADApropos of a remark by a Toronto paper 
that the chief argument against Sunday 
street care is that they would Interfere 
with the quiet of the street*, the Hamilton 
Spectator .eye that “there have been 
Sunday oars in Hamilton tor years, and 
every citizen Is prepared to affirm that 
they don’t make one-hundreth part of the 
row made by the Salvation army.

“ Favorit ” and Sugar Wafers. II
MIDDLE MASS’

Albert Biscuits.interest.those who cannot 
Danter’a plan children 
without arousing their fears, and without 
their knowledge, should that be deemed 
advisable. Certain people in Montreal,
who entertain a dread of vaccination that
is little short of childish, might be fa»dn»d 

. to “drink it down” in disguise.
The principle of vaccination to funda

mentally a hommepathio principle, that of 
like oaring—or forwtalling—like. To the 
lay mind there appear, to be no good 
reawn why vaccine camlet be as effectually 
Introduced Into the system through the 
stomach as any other medicine, but this to 
a point for the doctors to discuss. In the 
present case we are afforded a fresh 
Instance of doctors’ differenew through 
which the patient suffers. Children are 
tarned away from school because they have 
not been vaccinated according to allopathic 
ideu, although their family physician 
certifiw that they have been vaccinated. 
Who to to decide the dispute ?

KENNEDY’SLeo XIII. has dealt his enemy, Prin» 
Bismarck, another blow, thto time In a 
sensitive part. The Franciscan monks of 
Bavaria have long been nqted as the brew
ers of a special brand of beer, muoh af
fected by all Germane, and particularly eo 
by the ehanwllor, who Is a mighty beer 
drinker. The pop* bw desired the monks 

Thto will ont

The Full Enrhet.
not very plentifully XT«ncl TO CREDITORS.

"Take notice that the creditors of the firms of 
Ellsworth & Co., and Ells worth, Sheppard 
& Ca, heretofore carrying on business 
at the City of Toronto, are required to send 
to William M. Hall. 30 King Street East 
Toronto, Solicitor, on or before the Second 
day of October, A.D.. 1685. statement of 
their claims against the said firms, or 
either of them, stating the security they
$£"ctJ ^vJSfltobfcMtiSÏÏÛ

Oswego Biscuits.
A Large Assortment of

Good peach» were 
offered, but a quantity is on the way. 
Grapes, pears and apples were very plen
tiful. At Lumbers' auction prie» were :

Peaches—First claw, per basket, $2.25 to 
$2.50; second ois», $1.40 to $1.45; Morris 
whit», $1.06 to $1.10. ; Inferior 60o to 75c.

Pears—Louisa Bond, per basket, 70c to 
75o; preserving, 66e to 60c; small, 35c 
to 4o£ln barrels, $1.80 to *2,50.

Apples—Gravonstoin, per barrel, $1.20 
totl.26; Alexander,$1.45 to $1 65; Pippins, 
$1 to $1.15; tanking, $1 to $1.05; Crabe,

ELORA AND

TAB DEOTR ft HOLMES'
Celebrated Hew York Biscuits. BLORA AND TEES-ARRIVAL—ORANaEVIL«WcHiia

1L^«SS»£-
Teeewater.

«■AND TKITNK BAILWAT.
7 15 a. n?—^ix ed - For puinteeast to Belleville,

to suppress their breweries, 
eff Bismarok'e supply of “Franztokanner 
bran,” and dry up the sour» of hto greatest 
enjoyment. ____

8.15 p.m.FÏÏLT0B, MICHIE ft CO.,Yours trol£ M HALL gollcltdr,
SO King St. East. Toronto: !

form.

25 tf7 Min* Street West.
nnTmLS A jrn bmsta vbajtts.

glililNIA HDTEL,

Sa»#
ti^isôrihe p^ti»srlre't”^ee from the 
Rocky Mountains. Educated Bears eto.

gi to $1.25.
Pluma—Small bins, $1.40 to $1.60 per JOHN SIM, i \j -

etc.
m.-Mixed for Kingston# 
p.m.—Uo

Grkpes — Concords, first-class, per 
pound, 3c to 3Jo; second class 2fo to 2*c; 
Rogers, 4Jo to Ik; Seisms, 5Jo to 6o; 
Delawares, 5^0 to 6^0.

Qninon, 90c to $1, per basket

Local for Belleville and intermedi
ate stations.

8.00 p.m.—Express for main pointa—Ottawa, 
Montreal, eta—runs daily. 
arrive from the east.

8 65 sum.—Express from lIontreaL
and tote»

10.35 p.m.—Exp^ite—From Boston, Quebec, 
Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

PLUMBER,
So. 21 Biotunoncl Street Bast,

135Corner Victoria Streetleva cNor Mores,
UNLIMITED.

16 Adelaide east
^rgjffiaaasti.’gj.ggaa

Best Meat Houw In the City,_______
r ooKorr.

The ealvatlsn Army.
We print in another column the greater 

letter which a correspondent Messrs. O'Keefe w Co„The fall trade looks weU and healthy. 
All indications for manufacturing and 
busin»a in general point to lively impnls», 
and there to muoh can» for congratulation 

The strtate are thronged with 
and Our hotels are well filled

DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WEST. __
9.28 a.m.—Express—For Port Huron, Detroit 

Chicago and aU western polnta and 
all points on the W. G. & B. division. 

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
P pointa. Throngh oar to Palmerston 

via Guelph to Palmerston, Sooth-
amp ton and Wiarton. ____ _

8.25 p.m.—Mixed—For Guelph and In termed»

1Li5
ARRIVALS—MAIN IJNK WEST. ______
—Mixed—From Guelph end iatMM* 
diete points. _ .

TSPSssfsr n&ssi.

SBss»Æ-ft - —ruovvei r- _

“PILSKNER" L16BB
ÏSW^^^eu*.U! Kf- 9.15a.m.-^xpP,°«eToeeHami.ton. ^

œfcxwÆpÆ ii» *%arfier cwoa“üttni^
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 3^5 p.m.—For Nlaga-a Falls, Buffalo, Newhave up 10 the praMat ,aUed to fei

discover. 563 Brantford, St Thomas, eto.
«55 p m.—Local stations between Toronto and 

v Hamilton.

part of a
•ends na in defence of the Salvation army. 
What he says go» to confirm one certain 
fact, which it were well for the public to 
understand and recognlie right away; 
Hto referenow to a contemporary we leave

1
BREWERSAND MALSTERS, -

TO* OUT TO, O T.all round, 
strangers,
with substantial buyers from the country 
districts. Travellers report orders given 
freely, and remittances are more satisfac
tory. Onr merchants have captured a 
large share of Montreal’s trade, and what 
is better still will be able to retain It next 
season, and perhaps permanently.

SPECIALTIES:ROYAL GRENADIER’S AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 46 COLBORNE STREET, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,

YY'CeHO» 1QI4L ~
^ 14 FRONT STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. PL REID, Proprietor.

Be» Brands of Irish and Sootch Whisky, 
Bees Ale and Guinn»»' Stout on Draft, Every
thing flrat-otasa.____________________ -*11
j^irui iseueB.

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood bot^ warrantod^n.1 to bvst 8.00a.m.

out. 4-4
The Salvation army will scarcely become 

n new denomination, ae our oorr»pondent 
It will not occupy Methodtotgfcrmieee.

ground, for the reason that the Methodists 
•f to-day occupy the ground pretty fully 
already. They propose to hold it and 
they will not rellngotoh H to the Salvation 
army without a struggle. Neither will the 
Presbyterians, or the Baptists. The fight 
of the Salvation army to not wholly against 

of liquor drinkers and

and
A correspondent ef a city contemporary 

allegn that In its report of the Irtoh meet
ing in Albert hall the Globe eupprwed the 
nam» of Mr. B. Lynoh and another occu
pant of the platform, because they ato

liberalthe godless crew 
blasphemers, but to a great extent against 
Toronto Protestant churches, now only 
about half filled with worshippers on the

prominent members of the young 
olnb. The inference drawn to that the 
deacon “straddled" their nam» because 
he did not want the faithful to know that 
Irtoh land lwguere have a hand in the 

The» be hard

vCorner King and York streets, Toronto.

o’:Sabbath day.
That is one aspect of the Salvation army 

question. Let the church» look to it; if 
they did their whole duty, there would be 
no need of any sneh “fcrmy” In Toronto at 
all. What may reaa*ably be expected to 
that the churches will arouse themselvw, 
and almost h»ve the Salvation army 
of a job.” Thto much to to be said in the 
meantime: that the very existence of the 
Salvation army is a burning reproach to 
Protestant oh arch». It to an arraignment 
of them for neglect of duty. But the 
blame to not wholly our own; remember 
that in this matter we are earrying largely 
of the burden of heathendom from Eut 
London.

Our correapondent hints that the Salva- 
tion army may become a new church, but 
he do» not seem very sure that the bow 

, hu strength to send the arrow so far. We 
read hto dream. The Salvation army, as 

it in Toronto, at all events, to

^Mp.^B^rsu-F^o^f^totoam.

8.25Ji.m.—Express* from^Chicago, Detrolr

10.16 s.m.—Exprew from London, St. Cuth
arinee, Hamilton, etc. _____

1.50 p.m.—Accommodation — From Kincar
4.30 am.—Exprew-From New York. Boston, 

y Chicago, Detroit, London, eta, (runs
7 05 n.m.—Mail"—From Buffltio, Detrolt, Lon- 
(.UJP.U1 flon Hem|Hon end intermediate

T.45 p.m.—Express—From’. Detroit, St Louis,

WELL, MRS. SMITH,young liberal movement, 
times for the party organist.

J see you have bought your
furniture? .

Yes. I’ve just got it in, and 
don’t you think it looksnice?

yes, indeed I do. You got it 
where I told you, I suppose ?

Oh, yes; and I feel very thank
ful to yon fàr telling me, too. J 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

fessai
Yonge CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
pMlMMKtT DOOM».
’*■*' WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

Mrs. Harebell begs to Inform her friend» 
and tile public that her Lunch Rooms arenow

lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and
coffee always ready.__________
YYdmui eons*, to most®.

Breakfast Seta in China and Stoneware; JnUCTLY FIRST CLA8A American plan. 
Dtaner Sets la China and Stoneware; Dessert Graduated pricea.

Plat»; Ornamental Goods, great variety, A HUGHES begs to announce to hie

&SS,SSS,3,.7’.S1p@: "W “* ““•••
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The service. ----------
store will» lighted every night during the HUGHES, CRITERION RESTAUR-
Fair. ANT, King and Leader Lane.
BLOVBR HARRISON, Proprietor. «*-***

better entitled to immortality than the 
“Why should net“ont men who own them, 

they have a chance hereafter ?” he »ks. 
And addst “I don’t know but they will.” 
Mr. Beecher’s theology becomes more and 
more variegated, year by year.

i

12.30 p.m„ and arriving at Hamil
ton at L56 p.m., will run on Sundays 
but will not stop at intermediate 
stations. x

SUBURBAN TRAINS. —

8 35 and 11.60 a.m„ and 2.35,5.65 and
ffiAWÆW
Humber Grove, both going end re* 
turning.

Midland Mvlil«n.
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTOaasarLuffiss

CHINA HALL,The civil service examinations are an- 
Wbother 49 King street eut, Toronto.Bounced for the 10th prox, 

candidates’are plucked or p»eed to imma
terial, as the applicant with to* meet 
influence usually gets the fat office. The 
absurdity of the examinations to apparent. 
Just imagine door k»pere, messengers 
and packers having 
ten oommandmentè, 
exact boundaries of Afghanistan. The 

a packer " cannot buret 
open a box of dry goods unless he knows 
all about the kings and queens of England, 
and oan tell how the revising barrister will 
affect the next election, to the acme of

MR. BROWN
FOB FUBXITVpE,
I am so well pleased with mine.

and bringing 
ey will ont-

to recite the 246
and give the

Let me see, his store iswe see
•imply an extra-»neatlonal teetotal abet!

society, with drama and trumpets 
thrown in. On its merit* as a temperance 
or teetotal society let it be judged; that to 
its sole basis for favorable recognition. 
Let ns be short and sharp; call It a tern- 
peranoe society, or a teetotal society, and 
be done with it. Then everybody will 
know where it stands and what its mission

Midland, Orillia. 
j Lindsay,

iSspes
6.15 a.m.^Mtaed-For Peterboro’ and Inter- 

mediate stations.

idea that 287 QUEEN STREET WEST. one
vnonce

>

JAS. H. SABO,>

absurdity._______________ ____
Two or three Montreal firms have opened 

offices here, and are having their importa
tions landed In thto city. Others mdet 
follow their example. The result will be 
to the benefit of Toronto, although it may 
have the effect of Increasing the keenness 
of the present competition. One thing is 
certain, Toronto Is destined to become the 
headquarters for the wholesale trade of the
Dominion._________

Capt. Allan hat a letter in the Week 
showing that three volnnteen who were 
called out during the Northwret trouble, 
but did not serve west of Port Arthur, are 
just as much entitled to land grants or 
scrip as the men who were in the North
west. 'Those men who did garrison duty 
in Toronto and Montreal come under Mr. 
Allan’s favor, 
dred. The dealers in scrip would also 
like to see thto additional eorlp put In the 
market.

1 -Expreee—Sutton, Midland, vrun»,
Coboconk, Lindsay, Bort Perry. 
Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and 
intermediate station».

TRAINS arrive AT TORONTa 
10.15a.m.—Mixed-From Sutton.
AôfpY^^Mixed^Froio Peterboro’.
9.20 p.m.—Moll. ___ _

WORTHED* AMD NORTH-WESTER* 
■AILWAVI4.

Tr*ln'.toppfngT Unioa'aad Bystreet

JOHN CATTO & GO«eldwln smith en Parnell's Manifesto.
The following letter from Prof. Goldwln 

Smith appeared recently In the London
T*™ib,—Mr. Parnell’s avowal that he will 

be satisfied with nothing short of the de
struction of the union can take by surprise 
nobody who h» observed the political 
tendencies of the Irtoh on both side* of 
the Atlantic and has watched the course 

•of these events with eyes unbinded by fac
tion or by eelf aeeking ambition. Such 
the Inevitable result of attempting to con
ciliate rebellion. Grievenc» mlgbt have 
been redressed, and to redf»s them 
promptly and graciously would have been 
wise as well as rlghti local self-government 
might have been extended; but the object 
of this agitation from the first was net 
redress of grievances or extension of local 
self-government—It was disunion.

Had parliament at the outset pnt pa
triotism above party, and shown a firm 
determination to maintain the union, it is 
probable that little in the way of aotual 
coercion would have been required. The 
political movement, like other movement! 
of the same kind which preceded it, wae 
without any real strength of it! own; ineh 
strength as it had was borrowed from 
agrarian discontent. But It has become 
strong through the disastrous complicity of 
British party, and the dang» to new evi
dently great. British civilization may 
even nave a serions struggle for its heritage 

■ with the Irtoh Roman Oathalire of both 
islands. In that oaw the opinion of those 
who contended that a firm policy W» the 
only humane policy may prove to have 
been only too well founded.

Mr. Parnell, when he confidently 
assnr» hto followers that British conserva
tives and liberals will never lay aside 
their dlfferenres and combine to preserve 
the unity ef the natien, proclaims hto 
belief that the leaders ef British partie, 
are lost to patriotism and duty. Would 
that It were poMible to say, without 
misgiving, that the assumption was mani
festly a slander.

The hearts of all patriotic Englishmen,

189 YONGE ST.,•»
Make a grand display of Newest Check, 

Figure, Stripe and Plain

STUFF DRESS GOODS,
Black and Colored Satin Merveilleux, Bilk 

Plushes, Velvets and Velveteen».

Has how In Stock 101» Bed
room Sets, from «20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship/Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under
inyowpsnpeiwishin.

Bank and hotel httlngs a 
specialty»
JAMES H. SAMO,

188 TONOE STREET $d

to. Rachel smiled, “I was 
day.,” she said; "that to a 

And she enters the lltt 
, Mr. Stillman and the guei

> / perfectly wlf-posseseed mi
she extends her hand:

“Good evening, teacher 
battle with Apollyon?”

And the young lawyei 
fret, exclaiming: “Raoi 
.Ible!” And he holds her 
Into her eyes so long that 
Stillman declare he fell ii 

> there.
However that may be, i 

Grey shows a wonderful 
Stillman district daring h 

—x wood,. The trial to t 
patience never giv» out, 
of the lawyers proposed i 
court to beaten matters 
earnestly. "Too hard 01 
be says.

But all things most es 
was at last decided In fav 
client As Rachel congri 
hto victory he said wi 
brought the color to her l 

“How long must I ah 
■Castle, Rachel?”

“Dear me,” the answei 
think a promising young 1 
calls you, ever got ini
** Then Soar came in and 

bade them good-bye, bol 
opportunity to whtopw In 
promise of speedy thto 
traveled homewnd tires 
seemed te banni ht» te" 
would have then gat h»j 
•'«be could have here*» 
No wonder 1 never “»uil 
wit me when she bee be* 

Yon ere he w» trying I 
mlf that ho had thought <

The Plot Thlehens.
Mnrrff pasha, a member of the sultan’e 

cabinet, charges the Roumellans with
&

new
base ingratitude, because they have risen 
against Turkish authority. He alleges 
that the Turkish connection has been of 
benefit to the people of the province, 
because the laws have been administered

FINE HOSIERY, 1 station,
stations
8.00 aqn.—Mail—For Gravenbnrst, Orillia, 

Medford, Penetang, Barrie and in-
11.45 a.m.—Accommodation-For Oravenhurst,

^^-EbiEI<«rood' Pe‘B-
—Expreee—From Collie*wood. Oril
lia. Barrie and intennedfate points, 

l 50 n.m.—Accommodation—From Mei 
i.oup Colllngwood. P

I» in silk, Thread. Merino, Cotton and Irenb's 
Wool, Hose and Underwear.

will cube or relieve.

ed* be*
BBT
erysipeias, acidity of
8AU RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
heartburn, dryness 
headache, of the skin, »

wisely and equitably, life and property 
have been protected, and immigrant* and 
capital have been attracted. This is a very 
rosy picture, painted by one who must 
know leas of the situation than the Rou
mellans and Bulgarians themselves, who 
have entered a very practical protest to 
thiTcontrary. The oppressor is ever ready 
to blame the oppressed for any conflict 
that may take place between them, but 
the experience of all racet is that peoples 
are pre'ty much what their rulers make 
them, when the rulers possess abso
lute power, and are not dependent 
upon the good will of the ruled. The 
Turkish minister’s description of the mild- 
■eusof the porte’» rule in Eastern Roumella 
|« discredited by everything known of 
Moslem ascendancy in Christian provinces. - 

But it matters little what any paths 
may say. The settlement of the difficulty 
does not lie with the pashas. If it did the 
Alexandrian method of cutting the Gordian 
knot would soon be retorted to. Great 
Britain, France, Russia, Austria, and 
above all Germany, must have their eay 
before

EVENING SHAWLS AND WRAPS
At Popular Price*. If

\

«s&awsswr.sstiz "celve 10.16 *.m.
a.aford.36

King 8t., Opposite the Postoice. UH MEMESThey number five ban*

FINEST ALB IN TORONTO disordered

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.BOWELS OB ____
A CO- FroerUtare. Toronto.IS

BABY CARRIAGES.The Salvation Artur.
Editor World: With your permission I 

will endeavor to defend the Salvation army 
from . the absurd and malevolent article 
that appeared in your Issue of Sept. 15, 
entitled “Who handles the money?” You 
say "some of the very best men we have 
in Toronto support it.” Well, sir, let these 

ascertain how the money is expended

THE DAVIES BREWING GO’S. -< WILBURN
During toe month of Oc'ober m*11* «lose 

flnrl are due 8S folloN* »

G. T. R-, Fast........--. S‘S £45 loto
O. kH-hr-.............  1% 152 12.80 7.20

U t- «a ifs
...........................*......... a.as.

G. W. ........................ pji44 P9!m| 10.36 J.20

•fii lut
Î-S

6.00 9.30/ 8.30 4.40

THE NEWSPAPER AND BILLAsk for It, or call and ^see^lt., And don’t^ycra » DUB.
a.m.THE FINEST LOT OFDISTRIBUTING CO.

Hu established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city to covered dally 
by a gtaff of reliable carriers.
wkwbpafbbS billdmtbi*
BTTING CO. the best wedlnw 
for placing their *nnouncement« 
before thepwbHc
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 8’

GAHVIN 88 CO BABY CARRIAGEST Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitre tore and Financial

OFFTCBSb-30UKlngOsL e^t,Toronto. Ont 
Correspondence solicit^____.^^__^2»

men
I presume they knew who handles It, so 
would you if you knew anything abont 
the army, and I will riek the assertion that 
you never contributed one cent to ite sup
port; then what right have yon to 
question? I do not belong to the army, 
and never will, but I have very near and 
dear relatives that dv, and I know that 
they did not join iroe any selfish motive, 
A mere ridiculous assertion than that 
“they are a let of lazy people whe join the 
army eo that they may live without 
work," and again, “Look nt their faow

p.m.
2.00IN THE CITY.

PRICES LOW.
- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

ask the
U.B.*. Y............. *■-•LOWNSBROUGH&GO. U. a. Western States _

* ». ». *
7-BUanything definite Is arrived at. 

Bismarck will not ooly^ control Austria’s 
vote at the conference of the powers, but 
will also exercise an influence upon the 
suffrage» of the other parti» to the Berlin 

Whether the disturbance ahall

Exchange and Stock Brokers,
2* KIND gT*B*T BAST.

Deal in Exchange on New Yorjt and Imndon,

end American Utocks. 246
SO YONQE STREET. 4*7*

5compact.
be speedily settled, or shall spread to Ï
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